
TOO OLD TO STEAL

Aged Pioneer Declines Pension

as an Indian War Veteran.

TRICKED BY HIS INFIRM MIND

William R. Reynolds-Believe- d for a
Time He Fought in Mounted Vo-

lunteers in t855-56- , but
Finds He Is Mistaken.

SAL.EM. Or.. March 2S. (Special.) Mis-

taken 2n his own identity Is the reason
William. R. Reynolds, of Gold Hill, Jack-
son County, gives for his having filed ap-

plication for compensation as an Indian
Wax veteran and later refusing to take
the money. He was allowed 5126, and no
objection had been made to his receiving
the money, but at his own request Secre-
tary of State Dunbar did not Issue him a
warrant for the money.

In July, 1903, Anderson made application
for payment under the appropriation
made by the Legislature of 1903 for vet-
erans of the Indian wars of 1S55-5- and
swore that be was a member of Captain
Ben Hayden's company in the First Regi-
ment of mounted volunteers. His state-
ment was supported by the sworn state-
ment of Squire Griffln, of Sam's Valley,
Jackson County, who says he was a mem-
ber of the same company, and also by the
sworn statement of Thomas Carr. who
says he was a member of Company E, of
the same regiment, and was with Reyn-
olds during the war and knows him to be
the same man.

The muster rolls of the regiment show
that there was a "William R. Reynolds In
the regiment, and upon the showing made
Adjutant-Gener- al Gantenbeln approved
the claim for the amount due.

Reynold? has recently written the Sec-
retary of State, saying that he has found
that be is not the man entitled to the
money, that he believed the witnesses who
swore he was. the right person, and there-
fore made the application, but, having
discovered his mistake, desires to correct
it. He. explains Tils error by saying thai
he is 71 years old, of feeble memory, and.
subject to attacks of mental derangement.
He says he has never done a dishonest
act. and Is too old to begin now.

His application was made upon blanks
furnished by the late T. A. Wood.

CODE IS CHANGED.

Last Legislature Repealed or Amend-
ed 260 Sections.

SALEM. Or.. March 2S. (Special.)
''Bellinger and Cotton won't recognize the
code that bears their names," said a
prominent lawyer today, when he learned
that the last Legislature amended or
pealed 260 sections of the code. Three
cessions of the Legislature have taken
a turn at amending the laws since the
Bellinger and Cotton code was compiled,
and probably four or five sessions more
will have a chance at It before another
compilation will be made.

The authorized W. Lair Hill code was
published In 18S7. and this compilation did
service for 13 years, though thore was an
unau"thori:jd compilation made In 1S32,

which largely supplanted the S7 compil-
ation. It the Bellinger and Cotton com-
pilation remains in use ten or fifteen
years there will apparently be little of
It left In its original form.

Lawyers, Judges and public officers all
over the stale will find the Index of the
published copy of the sessions laws of
1905 of Invaluable service to them In
making pen annotations in their codes,
for Attorney A. O. Condit. who prepared
the index, has made a complete list of
all sections amended or repealed, to-
gether with the chapter and page of the
cession laws upon which the new law
will be found.

Heretofore each attorney has had to
search the session laws page by page to
find the changes and then note them on
the margin of his copy of the code. The
published copy of the session laws has
never contained a list of sections amend-
ed. The work of annotating a code has
been such a big task that many attor-
neys left It undone. With the old of the
list prepared by Mr. Condit an atorney
or public officer can In a few moments
note on the margin of his code every
change made at the session of 1003.

The session laws will be ready for dis-
tribution In about two weeks. As the
laws do not go Into effect until May 18,
this will be In time for lawyers, judges,
justices of the peace'and public officers
to find out what the new laws are be-
fore they must observe them.

FAKER GIVES UP HIS PR&CENSE

Norman Davenport Gets Out of Salem
on "Paralyzed" Legs.

SALEM, Or.. March 28. (Special.)
While lying in bed in the Salem Hos-
pital this afternoon, pretending to be
so badly paralyzed In his lower limbs
that he could not help himself, Norman
Davenport was Informed by Df. Byrd
that his deception had been discovered.
He protested his Jnnocence until proof
of former tricks had been shown him.
and then he obediently crawled out of
bed. donned his clothes and walked out
of the hospital, limping slightly for
appearance' sake. He walked down
town, procured his grip and departed
for greener fields.

That Davenport Is an athlete, as he
claims, there can be no doubt, and Dr.
Byrd pronounces him the best faker
he ever saw. On the day he was taken
to the hospital, needles wore thrust
Into his legs to test them for paralysis
and he did not once flinch under the
punishment.

WOMEN MEET A MASKED THUG

Funds of Lodge Snatched From One
on San Francisco Streets.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 2$. Armed
with a revolver and wearing a black
mask over his face, a lone footpad held
up a trio of women on Stockton street,
between Filbert and Greenwich streets,
early this morning. The victims of the
masked thug wore Mrs. J. Navarro,
secretary of Messina Circle of Forest-
ers: Mrs. L. Seazrio and Mrs. Josephine
Kerr, both of whom aro members of
the organization of which Mrs. Navarro
Is. secretary.

The robber seemed to know that Mrs.
Navarrp had the funds of the lodge,
for It was upon her whom he leveled
his revolver, and it was from her he
wrenched a purse containing nearly
$100 In gold and some valuable papers.

The women were on their way home
from a lodge meeting when the footpad
attacked them.

CHIEF WOULD HANG ON TO JOB

Civil Courts. Invoked by Wittman I

Against Police Commissioners.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 2S. George

W. Wittman. tho deposed Chief of Po-
lice, today went into the civil .courts
tosee if ho can compejl-th- e Police Com-
missioners to reinstate him. An action
for a writ of mandate was- - begun.

Chinese-Suffe- r In a --Boxcar.
SAN 'FJt'ASC CISCO. March I

Etatcs;Marshal1H. z. Osbarn-ha- s arrtvcdsl

here" from Lc Angeles In charge of li
Chinamen, who have been ordered deport-
ed, arrested while making their entrance
to the United States over the Mexican
border, and probably will return in a short
time with 24 more Celestials, who had a
rough experience. They were captured
near El Paso and ordered deported.

The prisoners were placed In an ordi-
nary boxcar and supplied with water and
food enough to last until they got to Los
Angeles. Their car was attached to a reg-

ular freight train. As the result of a
washout, the freight train was sidetracked
at Yuma and the Chinese forgotten.

After being cooped up In the car In the
hot sun for four or five days with wateri
and food supplies low. the Chinese started
in to attract attention by yelling and
beating on the sides of the car. The train
hands finally realized that they had hu-
man beings on board. The car was opened
and relief furnished the prisoners.

The Chinese are at Los Angeles, but
are not yet in a condition to travel.

SAME TERMS AS LAST .YEAR

Nushagak Canneries Have Not Yet
Signed Fishermen and Sailors.

ASTORIA, Or., March-
-

23. (Special.)
While the local companies owning can-
neries on Nushagak River, Alaska, have
not yet signed their fishing and ships'
crews, it Is understood the contracts will
be made at the same figures as prevailed
last season, as word has been received
that the Alaska Packers' Association had
accepted those terms.

A short time ago the association en-

deavored to reduce the prices by doing
away with the $50 per man fdrmerly paid
for working the vessels to and from the
northern port. The San Francisco branch
of the Alaska Fishermen's Union would
not consent to this, and the association
has finally acceded to. the demand that
the $50 be paid.

JAIL SENTENCES COMMUTED

Governor Orders Release of a Youth
and an Old Man.

SALEM, March 28. (Special.) Gov-
ernor Chamberlain today commuted the
sentences of two County Jail prisoners.
One 1b Fred Worthlngton, serving four
months In Multnomah County for lar-
ceny, and John Wadklns, serving six
months In Marlon County for selling
liquor without a license.

Wothington has served two months
and was given clemency because of his
youth and previous good conduct.
Wadklns Is a veteran of the Civil War
and is badly crippled with rheumatism.
He has served two and a half months.

FORTY SKELETONS IN A CAVE

Grewsome Find Made by Prospectors
on Vancouver Island Coast.

VICTORIA. B. C., March ews

was received by the steamer Queen City
from the Vancouver Island coast of the
discovery by prospectors of a cave on
the seashore between Quatsino Sound and
San Joseph Bay. at the north end of
Vancouver Island, In which 40 skeletons
were found. The prospectors found most
of the skeletons Intact. Some of the
skulls were broken.

It is possible that the cave was the
burial place of an Indian tribe, once
numerous In that district.

German Lecturer on Chemistry.
UNIVERSITY Of CALIFORNIA. Berke-

ley, March 28. (Special.) Announce-
ment has been made by President Wheel-
er that Wllhelm Ostwald. or Leipzig,
Germany, will deliver a series of lectures
at the University Summer session this
year, on- - chemical subjects. Ostwald
stands at the head of the authorities in
this branch of science.

Ostwald came all the way from Ger-
many in 1903 to deliver the address at the
dedication of the Spreckels biological
laboratory at Berkeley, and was enthusi-
astically received by faculty and
students.

Inspecting Salvation Army Colonies.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 2S. H. Rider

Haggard, novelist. Is on his way to this
city. He is at present inspecting the
colony established by the Salvation Army
at Solodad. in the southern part of the
state. Mr. Haggard has come to this
country to look Into the'work that is be-
ing done in a colonizing way by the Salva-
tion people, and as this is one of their
largest, colony schemes, he stopped over
at Soledad to familiarize himself with Its
workings.

Jack London Under the Knife.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 28. (Special.)

--Jack London, the author, lies ill at a
private sanitarium at Twelfth and Jef-
ferson streets, in Oakland, to which he
was taken last Saturday from his home,
1216 Telegraph avenue, to submit to a
surgical operation. This was successfully
performed by Dr. I. B. Nicholson, and
it is said at the sanitarium tonight that
the patient Is resting comfortably, and
will be able to return to his home by the
end of the week.

Hop Suit at McMinnville.
M"MI NN VILLE, Or.. March 2S. (Spe-

cial.) The Third Judicial District of court
was convened yesterday by Judge George
Burnett. Several Important cases are up
and court Is being largely attended. At
present the case of Llvesly & Co.. rs

of Salem, vs. Charles Cooper, an
action to recover damages for failure to
deliver hops, is attracting considerable at-
tention, especially among the hopgrowers.
There Is a full docket

Scandal in Provincial Lands.
VANCOUVER. B. C. March 28. A spe-

cial from Victoria says wrlous charges
concerning maladministration of crown
lands may be preferred against the gov-
ernment. Political manipulation 1?
charged In connection with tha reserva-
tion of lands at Kltamaat Arm. Kltamaat
River and Skeena River. An effort will be
made to secure a parliamentary Investiga-
tion.

Wins Silver Medal Contest.
SILVERTON. Or.. March 28. (Special.)
The Women's Christian Temperance

Union held a silver medal contest In the
Methodist Church last evening. The
contestants were: Miss Myrtle Dunnells.
Miss Ethel Wray. Miss Jessie Blakeley.
Miss McClaine and Frank Wray. The
medal was awarded to Miss Dunnells.

The county convention of the W. C, T.
I, will meet in SDverton In May and
there will be another contest at that time.

Eastern People In the Valley.
SILVERTON, Or.. March 28. (Special.)
People from the East are arriving on

nearly every train. The settlement of
Minnesota and Dakota people is attract-
ing others from those statos. Saturday
six persons arrived from Minnesota to
stay during the Summer. They wish to
test the climate, attend the Fair. and.
If they are suited with conditions here,
will locate.

Second Trial for Murder.
BUTTE. Mont. March 2S. The second

trial of Mrs. Elizabeth Morrison, charged
with the murder of Richard Flnnegan.

u ?:J"LS Pn,!fre.jVa? J?h

a month ago, and resulted in a disagree
ment. The woman Is charged with first-degr-

murderl the penalty in this state
being a sentence of death.

Will Fix Price of Fish.
ASTORIA. Or.. March 2S. SpeciaL)-- A

special meeting of the Columbia River
Fishermen's Protective Union will be held
on next Monday evening to fix the prices
for fish during the om!ng season, and to
decide what action will be takes to keep
the Sacramento fishermen away from the
Columbia 'River this year. " vv '

T-H- MORyiyg--: ORE(K)2vIA- y- WEDNESDAY, fAECH 29, 1905.

SHOOTSIN JEALOUSY

Malheur County Farmer Kills
Wife With a Bullet

BARELY MISSES YOUNG SON

H. Megerdon, at Nyssa, Then Makes
Attempt on HIs Own Life,

but Inflicts Only a
Slight Wound.

NYSSA. Or., March 2S. (Special.) H.
Megordon, a prominent rancher, living
near this place, shot and killed his wife
at 6:30 o'clock this evening In a fit of
jealous rage. He at once came to Nyssa,
was taken into custody, and is now in the
village lock-u- p.

The Megordon family, consisting of the
parents and six children was highly re-
spected. For a long time Megordon had
been addicted to fits of intense Jealousy,
which bad been so marked as to make
him conspicuous, though in the popular
mind no suspicion has ever attached to
Mra Megordon. The husband's frame of
mind had led to many scenes between the
couple, and the relations had latterly be-
come so strained that It had. It is said,
been mutually agreed that the divorce
court should be Invoked as the only rem-
edy.

Megordon was on the streets of Nyssa
this afternoon at 5:30 o'clock, and seemed
in a normal mood, chatting pleasantly
with friends upon different topics. A little
later he returned to his home, and, ac-
cording to the account of the tragedy
given by the children, at once began to
quarrel with his wife.

In the course of the altercation the sec-
ond son, Robert, aged 15, Interfered In
his mother's behalf. Megordon drew a
gun and shot at him, but missed. The
boy at once took flight. Meanwhile Mrs.
Megordon had left the house and started,
for the neighbors'.

When the boy disappeared Mogordon
turned again to the woman, pursued her,
and on overtaking her shot at her three
or four times at close range. One shot
took effect in her side. and. it would ap-
pear, proved almost Instantly fatal.

When Mrs. Megordon fell. Megordon
turned the gun on himself and Inflicted
a wound, pronounced so trifling, that his
serious Intention In firing it is. one of
the questions the Coroner's jury will
probably bo asked to consider. Ho came
back to Nyssa at once and asked surgical
attention.

When those first at the side of the
stricken woman arrived she was dead
where rhe had fallen. The local authori-
ties have taken care of the case thus
far, but the county authorities have been
notified.

SUPPORT STATE INSTITUTIONS

Secretary of State Issues Certificates
In Lieu of Warrants.

SALEM, Or.. March. 28. (Special.)
Secretary of State Dunbar today began
Issuing certificates of allowance of
claims against the Insane Asylum, Pen-
itentiary, Reform School, Mute School
and Blind School. Tho appropriations
tor these Institutions were contained
in House Bill 370, which carried no
emergency clause and which has, there-
fore, not taken effect. This is the bill
upon which the referendum is being
invoked.

Since there are laws in force author-
izing the maintenance of the institu-
tions mentioned, and no appropriation
is available. Secretary Dunbar will
audit claims and issue a certificate of
allowance in the place of a warrant. He
will continue this course until May 18.
and longer if the appropriation bill
should bo held up by referendum pe-
titions.

Should the referendum petitions not
be filed, and the appropriation bill take
effect on May 18, he will discontinue
issuing certificates and will call in all
certificates Issued, and replace them
with warrants upon the funds appro-
priated. The certificate Issued shows
the name of tho claimant, the purpose
for which drawn and the amount, and
also sets forth the following explana-
tions and conditions:
This certificate is i raced tnireuant to the

provisions ol section 233S. Bellascr and Cotton
Annotated Codes and Statutes of Orezon, as
evidence of allowance of a. claim against the
EUUe ot Oregon incurred In pursuance of au-

thority of law, and must be surrendered In the
event an appropriation la made before warrant
wilt Issue. It is subject to cancellation should
it subsequently, transpire thit the claim has
been unlawfully allowed. The claim dees not
draw Interest unless hereafter provided for by
act of the legislature. In case of assignment.
It must be made and executed on the form on
the back hertot.

Should the referendum be demanded
upon the appropriation bill. Secretary
of State Dunbar will continue to Issue
certificates for claims of the class men-
tioned until such time as an appropria-
tion shall become available.

RED LIGHTS MUST LEAVE TOWN

Davenport Councilmen Vote for Reso-
lution to Remove Women.

DAVENPORT. Wash., March 23. (Spe-
cial.) For the first time in Its history.
Davenport Is to be free from' the red-lig-

district. Four of the seven Coun-
cilmen voted for a resolution which or-
dered the Cits Attorney to draft an ordi-
nance to drive the Immoral women from
the town. The resolution was Jntroduced
by Councilman O. It was sup-
ported by Minnlck, Higgins and Estep.
Zeuhlke opposed its adoption, and Imus
and Hutsell did not vote.

Mr. Zeuhlke explained that he was a
member of the Council some years ago,
when tha present occupants of the Cliff
House were given to understand that If
they would build where they are now
located they would not bo. disturbed.
About three years ago the 'houses occu-
pied what is now a prominent residence
portion of the city. That location soon
became surrounded with dwellings, and
the women moved to theJr present lo-

cation, where they erected a house at a
cost of about 5100.

HERMIT MINER DISAPPEARS.

Starved Cat Brings First Intimation
to His 'Neighbors.

WBISER, Idaho, March 2S. (Special.)
A mlnerrrltd here this afternoon from
Thunder Mountain bringing the news of
the disappearance of Gearhart Berns. a
placer miner at Secesh Meadows, lie is
supposed to have left his home several
days before his absence was noticed. The
first Intimation his neighbors had of his
disappearance was his cat coming to the
cabin of one of them nearly starved.

An investigation was begun, and It
was found Berns had left his home taking
his skis with him. He had toM his
neishbors when last seen that he was
going' to fix the headgate of his flume
in order to prepare for work on his
placer ground. The flume was far jjp
on the mountain-sid- e, whore the snow
was very deep, and it is supposed he
fell over a cliff and was killed. It has
been snowing unceasingly for several
days and everything Is covered up, mak-
ing it Impossible to find the body.

Mr. Berns has lived there more than
30 years alone, since Warren and Florence
were booming mining camp. He was
;almo5t a hermit and but little Is known

of his antecedents or relatives. He owned
considerable valuable placer ground, and
was past 70 years of age.

HEART TORN FROM HIS BODY

Catholic Priest Killed and Mutilated
by Chinese Cannibals.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 2S. (Special)
Father Noel Got arrived here today

from China, where he has been doing
missionary work.

"Seven years ago?," he said, "I went
to China and journeyed far Into the In-

terior to the village of Chung King, in
the Province of Hopeh. There I engaged
in missionary work among the natives,
many of whom did not take kindly to our
religion. The mandarins were friendly
towards us, but the minds of the coolies
were sometimes poisoned by wild rumors,
and they tried to kill us.

"Father Vlctorien was a Catholic priest
who had been in the district for many
years. Ke was sat upon by Chinese while
Journeying In the mountains and was.
killed. His mutilated remains were later
found. I made a medical examination ot
his remains and found that his heart had
been torn from his body. I learned later
that his assassins had eaten his heart,
brain and pieces of flesh from his thigh.

Certain of the Chinese of that region
practice cannibalism. I have heard them
say that tha flesh of foreigners Is very
toothsome and their bones make good
bouillon. Father Vlctorien was killed at
Pa Tong Lien. Tne latest missionary
murder In Hopeh was the killing of
Bishop Tbeotlme'and three other priests
at Ty Chaun. They were 'murdered eight
months ago. The Chinese set upon them
and killed them with spears."

INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE ACTIVE

Sewerage System Commended Error
in Assessor's Blanks.

INDEPENDENCE. Or.. March 23 (Spe-
cial.) Preliminary survey for a sowerage
system for Independence was begun to-

day. Street grades will also be cstab-Hshe- d.

The surveying Is being done by
County Surveyor John P. Van Orsdell.

At a largely-attende- d meeting of the
fIndependence Improvement League last
nlgnt resolutions commending the council
for taking steps looking to better sanitary
conditions were unanimously adopted.

Tho league, jointly with the citizens
across the river on the Marion County
side, decided to put In a free ferry at
this point.. The present toll ferry Is to be
purchased or a new one put In, and Marlon
and Polk counties will be asked to main-
tain It.

The Improvement League also entered, a
protest against the omission In the census
flanks of hops, mohair and goats. Since

assessors have started out It
Is discovered that the blanks prepared
by the Secretary of State for Industrial
products of Oregon omit three of the
principal products of the Valley, and par-
ticularly of Polk County hops, goats and
mohair.

GOVERNOR AT NORTH YAKIMA

Holds a Public Reception and Is a
Guest at a Banquet.

NORTH YAKIMA, Wash.. March 28.
(Special.) Governor Mead and his
private secretary spent the day here and
were given a reception in the Commercial
clubrooms this evening. Over 300 people
turned out to greet him and shake his
hand. There were a large number of
ladles present. The reception was from
8 to 10 P. M.

After the reception a banquet was
given at Uie Yakima Hotel. In honor of
Judge Whitson and his clerk. Dr. W. H.
Hare, who will leave here In the morning
for Spokane. Governor Mead was a.
guest at tho banquet. Covers were laid
for 50. which Included all the members
of the bar and a large number of citi-
zens. Henry J. Snlvcly and Vestal
Snyder acted as toastmasters.

SHEEP KILLED BY WATER,

Deer Lodge Rancher Brings Suit for.
Fouling of Stream.

BUTTE, Mont., March 2S. In a suit be-
gun against the Colorado Smelter and
other smelting companies of Butte, C. H.
Williams, a rancher of Deer Lodge
County, asks 120.000 damages for sheep
alleged to have been killed, as a result
of drinking the water of Deer Lodge
River, .the water of which Is alleged to
have been poisoned as a result of the
Butte smelters dumping their tallngs Into
the stream.

Thousands of acres of laud arc alleged
to have been ruined as a result of the
alleged pollution of the river, and should
Williams win his case a score of suits
will be Immediately filed, aggregating
$1,000,000.

ACCUSED OFATTEMPT TO POISON

Snake River Farm Hand Alleged to
Have Attempted Employer's Life.- -

WALLA WALLA. Wash., March 2S--

(Special.) George Buchanan, a farm
hand, is in jail here, accused of the at-
tempted poisoning of his employer, Lou
Mathews, on Snake River, about a week
ago. Buchanan visited a neighbor the
day before the poisoning and asked for
some poison to kill coyotes. He was
present when Mathews went Into con-
vulsions and It Is alleged obtained a state-
ment from the supposed uying man where
his cache of $500 was hidden.

The money was missed Immediately
after, and Buchanan has been unusually
wealthy since that time. According to
reports Buchanan was under financial
obligations to Mathews. Ho stoutly main-
tains his innocence.

SUMPTER - BOURNE RAILROAD

Citizens and Promoting Company
Reach Amicable Agreement.

BAKER CITY. Or.. March 28. (Spe-
cial,) Final agreement was reached to-

night between citizens of Sumpter and
tho Klllen, Warner, Stewart Company,
by which the railroad from Sumpter to
Bourne Is to be built on the terms of the
citizens. Mlncowners and Sumpter
citizens subscribe $20,000 cash to tha
bonds, the money having already been
raised, and the company builds and
equips the road. The remainder of the
cost is estimated at 5209,000.

The point of difference settled Is that
the company now agrees to put in the
switches and switch-back- s to the E. &
E.. Columbia. North Pole and Golconda
ore bins, which they before refused to do.

WATER AND LIGHT FOR WASCO

Council Calls Election on Bond Issue

That Will Be Carried.
WASCO. Or-- . March 28. (Special.)

Tho City Council last .night passed a reso-

lution calling for a special city election,
to be held April 10, to vote on tho ques-

tion of issuing' bonds to the amount of
$23,000, for the purpose of installing
water, electric light and sewerage sys-

tems.
The question will carry without a

doubt. Immediately afterwards the Coun-
cil will advertise for sale of the bonds
and will bo In a position to let con-

struction contracts by about the first of
May.

No Criminal Cases on Docket.
CORVALLIS. Or.', March 28. (Special.)

Circuit Court has been In session since
yesterday morning with 24 cases an the
docket, and Judge Harris presiding. There
are no criminal cases on the docket

- Registration Is Very Large.
CORVALLIS. Or.. March 28. Special.
College reopened yesterday for the

Spring lerm. The registration is very
large. . . - .

The drudgery of house work seems never
ending to
suffer from

tired- dispirited women
female or In

flammation and ulceration of the womb and ovaries cause fearful
bearing down pains which .ire by much standing on the
feet, and lifting necessary in house work.

But let no woman despair of relief from this torture. That famous
x tonic of diseased or disordered female organism,

cured more than one million American Women, and it will cure
you. When monthly periods are painful or irregular, when back-

aches and headaches drive out all ambition, Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound will bring back health, strength, and

It G&.V M New Life end. Vigor
Dear Mrs. Pikkham: Last-sprin- while we were moving. I' did consldar&bl

more work than my strength permitted, and,, having mental trouble at tha same time,
my health broke down completely-an-d I found myself unable to rest or eat. My nerv-

ous system became shattered and I was pal and emaciated and had to take to my bad.
My sister advised me to try Lyejla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and,

"although I had no faith In patent medicines, I was so miserable that I would take any-

thing for relief, I found that It made a coropleU change foMhe better. Inducing appe-

tite and restful sleep and imparting new life and vigor to my entire system. ,

I gained nearly fourteen pounds, my complexion Ifloksd fresh and clear, and my
best friends were surprised and pleased at the change and could hardly credit the
lact that Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound had accomplished It.

HONORA LlUJAN.HSNRT.

1U8 3!st Ave., South, Seattle, Wash.
Director Seattle Dramatic Club.

Do not let disease make headway. Write at once to Mrs. Pink-ha-m,

Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free and will contain, information of

great value to you.

Lydia E. Pinkham's

SWEENY SELLS OUT

Stock in Federal Company
Goes to Guggenheims,

PROPERTY IN C0EUR D'ALENES

Rich Idaho Mining Section Produced
Last Year Half of All the De-

silverized Lead .in the
United States.

SPOKANE. "Wash., March 2S. (Special.)
Advices from New Tork say that

Charles Sweeny, of Spokane, has sold his
stock in the Federal Mining &. Smelting
Company for J2.660.0). There seems little
doubt that Mr. Sweeny has sold his stock,
although there Is some uncertainty as to
the figure.
It Is believed control of the Federal

has passed to the Guggenheim Interest,
which dominates the American Smelting
& Refining Company. The annual meeting
was held Monday. March 20, in New York
City, and there was not apparently much
of a radical change In the personnel of
the directorate.

Federal common stock, which carries
the voting power, disappeared off the
New York Stock Exchange the same day.
The Inference Is that It has been picked
up by- the new control. Its disappear-
ance from the stock list Is the climax
of an extraordinary boom In Federal
common, during which the stock has been
forced upward from about 540 to Jllfl a
share. Tho nominal causo for the ad-

vance was the change in the dividend
rata on common from 6 to 10 per. cent.
It has been felt here, however, that the
explanation was not sufficient.
. "With the closing of Mr. Sweeny's con-

nection with .Federal, the last important
vestige of Interest In the big Coeur
d'AleOT combine passes away from Spo-

kane. There are 10,000,000 shares of pre-

ferred and 5,000.000 shares of common
stock In the Federal. That gives It a
stock valuation of about Jlo.OOO.OOO. At
the present dividend rate It Is paying
JL200.000 a year.

Tho Coeur d'Alene produced in 1904 0
per cent ot all the desilverized lead in the
United States. The Federal Company
produces about 40 per cent of the Coeur
d'Alenc output. It Is thus an Important

Cures
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Endorsedby the medical profession.
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free trial bottle." Sold by Leadyf
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has

Vegetable happiness.

Hydrozone
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factor In the lead market and close con-
nection with it Is vital to the interests
of the American Smelting & Refining
Company in its efforts to form a monop-
oly of the lead trade.

In JS04 the Coeur d'Alenes produced
pounds of lead and 6.230.0CO ounces

of silver. Of that, the Federal produced
9I.200.0CO pounds of lead and 3,032,000
ounces ot silver.

ACCIDENT MAY PROVE FATAL
'George Beamfs In Falling From a

Wagon Crushed by Companion.
ALBANY, Or., March 23. (Special.)

Oiorge Beamis, a pioneer resident of Ore-
gon, and one of the best-know- n figures
In this section of the Valley, met wlth a
runaway accident this evening that may
prove fatal.

Mr. Beamis, in company with Henry
Hector, had started home from Albany.
They were on the steel bridge which
spans the river here, when, in endeavor-
ing to pass another rig, Beamis' team be-
came frightened and began plunging. The
carriage tongue was broken and tho rig
overturned, throwing the occupants out.

Mr. Beamis struck on his right shoul-
der, his heavy companion falling on top
of him. The tinder man suffered a
broken collar-bon- e, fractured ribs and
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serious internal injuries. Splinters froni
the collar-bon- e plercea the lungs, and the
man's condition is serious. His advanced
age, about 78 yeans, renders his chances
for slight.

Mr. Beamis is one of the heavy tax-
payers of Benton County, living a few
miles from Albany. He has been a

and farmer, but In recent
years has attention to
In blooded stock.

Robbers Get Away.
SAN 28.-J- 0hn

a notorious man
and another

San crook with a
record, have been identified as
the two masked robbers who held up the
messengers of the Oakland Central Bank
at Stege Crossing on March 20 and robbed
them of tlO,00O. Both men have made
their y, but the are warm
upon their trail.

May Brown, an Oakland woman aifti
Collins former gave Sheriff

,of Costa County, the clew
on which the hunt has started. She was
present at several meetings of the des-
perate pair when the job was planned,
and all the she has has
been fully verified by the detectives work--
Ing on the case.

No woman's happl-nes- s

can be complete
; it

is her nature to love
and them
as much so as
it is to love the
beautiful and

Nightmare
pure. The ordeal through which the expectant

however, is so fraught with pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and
There is no necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful
or dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend so the for
the coming event that it is passed without any danger. This
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Atlaatar Friond
VITAL WEAKNESS

Above all other thlag. ire strive to save the thou-
sands of young aad middle-age- d men who are" plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly successful in cases where, success, was before
and by other doctors deemed Impossible. It does riot
stimulate temporarily DUt restores peTmanently. Itallays irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which, prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life,

We want all MEX WHO ABB SUFFERING Xrom any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can come-t- oour office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
unless they so desire. We cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urfnary Diseases

aad all diseases aad tveaksesaedac; to Inheritance, evil habits, excesses
er the resalt of specIXe diseases.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE SSTicWcSS?
OaTIce Hmtii S A. M. to S P. 21. Sradays, 16 te IS ml.

St. Louis r.'rd Dispensary
Car. ecssxf and Yam&lII Streets, PerUsns. Or.


